LET’S START DIGGING
Discover Key Opportunities
That Shine

SUMMARY
Let’s start with a simple scenario.
Profit is down and customer foot
traffic is nonexistent; what can you
do? The easy response is to say,
“Let’s follow up on more sales and
service leads.” That might help,
but it won’t remedy the situation if
it isn’t the right time.
Identifying where a consumer
is in the customer lifecycle will
help turn your loss into success
and ultimately increase your ROI.
Manufacturers realize the power
and importance of equity mining.
GM is providing incentives for
dealerships that sign up with one
of its certified DTAP vendors.

Let’s define equity mining. It is
pattern and relationship discovery
with large sets of customer and
prospect data that can only be
detected through statistical
techniques and advanced
analytics. That’s quite a mouthful.
Let’s break it down into its
key points.

Equity mining is the process of pattern
and relationship discovery
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SHOW RATE ON

FIND YOUR OPPORTUNITIES

REVENUE RADAR
APPOINTMENTS

74%

There are several touch-points
within your DMS that can help
pinpoint your marketing efforts
and increase ROI. These key
locations could be as simple as
declined service, extended service
plan, smart payment, serviced not
sold, equity, lower APR, end of
term, service not sold, and lease
over miles, just to name a few.

There are 11 database queries, called
radars, continually searching your
database for opportunities

Receive notifications
once a customer is in
a favorable position.
Easily manage these
opportunities with
DealerSocket’s
Revenue Radar
drip feature.

PROCESS DRIVEN

STEP 1
Your DMS has a wealth of
valuable customer information
such as lender, amount
financed, monthly payment,
APR and months to term.

STEP 2
Revenue Radar continually
searches your DMS
highlighting customers in a
favorable position to spend
money at your dealership.

STEP 3
Revenue Radar automatically
drips updated equity
information, bank programs
and incentives, and vehicle
evaluations through
your CRM.

TIMING IS EVERYTHING

Your equity-mining tool
continuously searches your
DMS for customers in favorable
position to spend money at your
dealership. Knowing the right
time to contact a customer is
crucial and reduces your contact
lead response time by nearly 50
percent. These opportunities
lead to more vehicles sold, more
closed ROs, higher grosses, and
increased customer satisfaction.

“Knowing the right time
to contact a customer
is crucial and reduces
your contact lead
response time by
nearly 50 percent.”

STEP 4
Contact your customers with
relevant and beneficial sales
and service opportunities.

STEP 5
Repeat customers yield higher
grosses, increased customer
satisfaction, and loyalty.

21 — The average number of new vehicles added to inventory
each month as trades from Revenue Radar deals
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CLOSE RATE ON

FOCUS ON WHAT MATTERS: THE CUSTOMER

REVENUE RADAR
APPOINTMENTS THAT
DEMO A VEHICLE

89%

Repeat customers yield higher
grosses, increased customer
satisfaction, and loyalty. Effective
customer communication not
only promotes loyalty, but also
yields more sales and service
opportunities.
Capitalize on these opportunities
before your customer realizes
he or she is in a buying situation.
Equity mining increases your
marketing ROI and shifts your
dealership from a productfocused to a customer-driven
marketing strategy.

Contact your customers
with relevant and
beneficial sales and
service opportunities.
Be proactive with these
leads, and communicate
a clear, precise message.
To learn more about
Revenue Radar and get more
from your data, contact
855.705.0469 or visit
dealersocket.com/revenueradar.

